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view of the conclusions which we have stated. As neither party
takes from our decision anything substantial, and as the circum-
l>tances are without precedent, we are not satisfied that equity re-
quires that the appellants should pay the costs of this appeal. The
order appealed from is affirmed, neither party to recover costs of ap·
peal.
Note by the Court. Mills Co. v. Eagle, 86 Fed. 608, which came to hand since

our opinion was passed down, fully sustains our suggestions about trade·
names of geographical origin.

CUSBY et a!. v. REESE.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. June 3. 1898.)

No. 480.

L PATENTS-!NVENTION-ANAI,OGOUS USE.
An exhaust fan for removing dust and chaff, and an elevator for carry-

Ing away the seed, both being old deVices, long used in I'onnection with
the threshing of grain, there is no Invention in adapting them to use with
a broom-corn cleaner.

2.. SAME-PRIOR eSE-ABANDONMENT.
'Vhere for a number of years a farmer had practically m;ed on his own

fal'm a broom-corn cleaner, the fact that he afterwards discontinued such
use, and the machine was not thereafter employed by others, does not show
that It was an abandoned experiment in the sense of the patent law. If
there was any abandonment in such case, It was to 'the public.

a. 8AME-CC)}IBDIATIONS-AGGREGATIONS.
A combination, to be patentable, mnst produce a different force or effect,

or result in the eombined forces or proccFses from that given by -their
separate parts. Hence the use, with an old style of broom-corn cleaner,
of an exhaust fan to take away the dust. and an elevator to scoop awl
carry away the grain, is a mere unpatentable aggregation.

.. SAME-BBOO){·CORN CLEANEHS.
The Heese patent, 505,128, for improvements in broom-corn cleaners.

is void for want of invention, and as covering a mere unpatentable aggre-
gation.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of Illinois.
'l'his was an action at law by Frederick W. Reese against Ripley A,

Clisby, John R. Clishy, and Frank \V. Clisby for alleged infringe-
ment of a patent fOl' improvements in broom-corn eleaners. 'rIle
cause was tried to the conrt without a jury, and judgment was given
for plaintiff, to review whieh the defendants have sued out this writ
of error.
James H. Peirce, for plaintiffs in error.
Ephraim Banning, for defendant in erTor.
Before WOODS and SHOWALTEH, Circuit Judges, and BUNN,

District Judge.

BUNN, District Judge. This is an action at law for the infringe·
ment of letters patent No. 505,128, issued September 19, 1893, to
Frederick W. Reese for improvements in broom-corn cleaners. By
stipulation the action was tried before the court without a jury, the
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court lXuddng a special finding ,9ffacts and con,clusi()lls, of law, hold·
ing the patent valid, and rendering judgment for. the plaintiff, Reese,
here defendant in error. There. was a general issue in the case, and
the sole question litigated relates to the validity of the plaintiff's
patent. This was attacked-First, by making an objection to the
introduction of the patent in evidence which was admitted by the
court, and exception taken; and, second, by an exception taken to
the conclusion of law holding the patent valid. The patent is for a
combination of three devices, each of which is conceded to be old;
and the contention of the plaintiffs in error is that it is not properly
a combination involving invention, but a mere aggregation or bring.
ing together of separate elements acting independently, and produ-
cing no new or useful result from their co·operation or joint action.
There are two claims in the patent, which are substantially the same,
as follows:
(1) In a machine of the class described and in combination with the cylinders

and feed mechanism thereof, a CRSing provided with front and rear openings,
and arranged to encompass the cylinders, and to permit of the introduction
and egress of the material to be operated upon, an exhaust apparatus for with-
drawing the dust and similar refuse collecting within the cleaning compart-
ment of the machine, and an elevating mechanism; all substantially as and
tor the purpose described. (2) The combination, with a pair of diagonally-ar-
ranged cylinders and the feed mechanism, of a casing provided with front and
rear openings, an elevator, and an exhaust mechanism and up-take located
above the meeting line of the cylinders and over the refuse collecting bin,
substantially as and for the purpose specified.

The eleventh and twelfth findings of the court describing the in-
vention are as follows:
(11) A brief description of the mechanism shown and described In the

Reese patent in suit will show that it combines five elements as follows: (1)
Mechanism for feeding the broom corn into the machine; (2) mechanism for
stripping the broom corn, and at the same time discharging the seed; (3) a
case tor confining and holding the dust and lint, provided with a front and
rear opening for the introduction and egress of the broom corn; (4) an exhaust
fan tor carrying off the dust and dirt, and cleaning the lint and smut from the
broom corn; and (5) an elevator for carrying the seed away from the ma-
chine to prevent the choking thereof. (12) The five elements above noted go
to form an organized machine arranged for the purpose of stripping, cleaning,
and preparing the broom corn f(lr the market. It is admitted by the experts
tor both sides that, if one of these elements were left out, the machine would
not be a commercially valuable or safe one to work. It might perform Its
mechanical functions,-:such as the physical dislodgment of the seed from the
corn,-but It would not protect the operator from Injurious dust or smut
unless all of the elements were present.

The first three items of the court's statement of the invention de-
scribe the machine for threshing the grain or stripping the seed from
the broom, which had been in use nearly 50 years. The fourth and
fifth relate to the addition of the exhaust fan for removing the dust,
and the elevator for carrying away the seed from the machine. Both
these devices are Old, and have been used in connection with threshing
grain and various other purposes for many years before the plaintiff
made claim to his invention. The exhaust fan is like any other ex-
haust fan applied for the purpose of drawing the air by suction from
a room. If the air happens to contain dust, that is drawn out with
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the air. The beneficial use as applied to a threshing machine, wheth-
er of broom corn or any other grain, is obvious and well recognized.
But, being so long in use in connection with grain-threshing machines
and other devices, whether it would involve anything more than ordi-
nary business sense and mechanical aptitude to adapt it to a broom-
corn cleaner, either alone or with the other old device of an elevator
to take the grain away and deposit ita convenient distance from the
operating machine, would not seem to present a very difficult problem
for solution. The court, in its ninth finding of fact, says:
"The evidence shows that the art of stripping broom seed from broom corn

Is old, as Is exemplified by a patent granted to L. E. Grosvener, of South
Groton, Massachusetts. No. 8,375, dated September 23, 1851. Broom-corn
strippers of the Grosvener type continued in use without any material im-
provement until the date of the Reese patent. A device of this sort was
offered In evidence by the defendants, and marked 'The Porterfield Machine.'
This machine was in use for a number of years by a farmer named Porterfield
In Illinois. but Its use was abandoned or discontinued in 1881. It contained
devices substantially the same as the Gro8vener, with the addition of an
elevator for elevating the seed."
In another place the court says, in regard to this Porterfield ma-

chine:
"Examining the art briefly, there are no machines found therein that contain

all of these elements for this specific purpose. The nearest antic:ipation of
the same might be said to be the Porterfield machine; but this machine
lacks the essential features of the fan and casing to operate as the Reese
Invention; in fact, it is doubtful whether it can be considered more than an
abandoned experiment, in that the machine was abandoned nearly fifteen
years ago, and has never been in actual use since that date, and was at the
time of Its use confined to a private farm, worked by a private party, and
never put out in public use."

It is quite evident that this finding shows no abandonment of an in·
vention such as would enable some other person to invent the same
thing which had been before in use by the public, as shown by the
finding, in however limited away. The finding shows no privacy
or concealment, and the machine being in use a number of years
shows that it was a practical machine. It is not necessary that
body should use it, or that the use should always be continued.
Some six years before the plaintiff applied for his patent, the use
was abandoned. But whatever abandonment there was was evi-
dently to the public, which would give no one the right to obtain a
patent for the same device. But the claim of the plaintiff to inven-
tion consists in combining these three things, to wit, a broom-corn
thresher, an exhaust fan on top of the case to take away the dust,
and an elevator at the side to scoop the grain from the bin where it
is deposited, and carry it away to a convenient place. There is
nothing to show wherein these three things operate jointly to produce
anything which is the result of their united action. Each of these
elements appear to operate separately to produce its own separate
individual result, just as they might in connection with any other
business where an exhaust fan was needed to draw away the air from
a given space, and an elevator with endless belts and buckets to
carry any given substance to another place or to a difIerent level.
These elevators are no doubt as old us machinery, and were used by
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the Egyptians many thousands of years ago for raising water, and
very likely for raising the mud of Egypt, either before Or after it was
made into brick by the Israelites during their degrading bondage in
that country. They have been used for scores of years in this coun·
try in eV'ery warehouse and grain elevator, and in connection with the
common grain·threshing machines throughout the Northwest. POI"
terfleldcould haV'e had no motive for concealing such a device, as it
was in general use all over the country. The exhaust fan also has
been in just as common use. The court below finds a fan present in
the Parrott patent, No. 209,708. Here it was used to suck the air
containing'the dust from wheat and rye, but the use is precisely the
same and the change from one kind of threshing to another, or from
threshing to stripping, involves no invention. It is also a matter
of common knowledge that the same device has been used for many
years in connection with corn shellers, grain threshers, and sawmills
to take up the flying dust and carry it away from the vicinity of
workmen. There is no suggestion in the Reese patent of any din·
culty in mechanism to be overcome in affixing the seed elevator or the
exhaust fan to the broom-corn thresher. On the contrary, he says:
"Any suitable elevator may be employed for raising the seed from
the hopper." As was said by the supreme court in Heating Co. v.
Burtis, 121 U. S. 286, 7 Sup. Ct. 1034:
"If, however, to adapt these separate elements to each other, so that they can

act togetl1er in one organization, required the use of means not within the
range of mere mechanical skill, then it would be true. that the invention of
such means for effecting a mutual arrangement of the parts would be pat·
entable. • • • Nothing of that, however, appears in this case. The inven-
tion described Is not of any such device for etIecting .. the combination. .No
claim is made of that character. The claim made is for the combination,
no matter how or by what means it Is or,may be effected."
These remarks seem quite applicable to this case. The court below

in its findings speaks of Ii co-relation between all the parts, but
there is no suggestion of any joint or unitary action producing any
new or useful result. There is nothing in the findings or in the case
anywhere to show anything more than a mere juxtaposition or ag-
gregation. The combination, to be patentable, must produce a dif-
ferent force or effect or result in the combined forces or processes from
that given by their separate parts. There must be a new result pro-
duced by their union; if not so, it is only an Il.ggregation of separate
elements. Reckendorfer v. Faber, 92 U. S. 347. Merely bringing old
devices into juxtaposition,and then allowing eaeh to work out its
own effect, without the production of something novel, is not inven·
tion. Hailes v. Van Wormer, 20WalI. 353. The judgment of the
court below is reversed, with instructions to enter a judgment in faVOr
of the plaintiffs in error.
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THE JAMES MARTIN.1

(DIstrict Oourt, E. D. Virginia. February 10, 1883.)

L SHIPPING-ABANDONMENT OF VESSEL !lY CREW-EvIDENCE.
Where the master and crew have abandoned their vessel under circum-

stances raising a grave suspicion that they dismasted and scuttled her,
but, on a libel by the cargo owners and their Insurers, the master and
claimants assert that the Injury was caused by collision, the failure ot the
latter to examine several members of their crew, who were disinterested.
or to libel the vessel with which they pretend to have collided (the col-
lision being denied), or examine any members of her crew In regard to the
alleged colllslon, Is prejudicial to their case.

a BAME-FREIGHT-ABANDONMENT.
When a vessel and cargo are abandoned at sea by the master and crew,

without Intention to retake them, the shipowner can maintain no claim
to the freight.

B. SAME-BAD SEAMANSHIP.
Where a master and crew abandoned their vessel, clal1Dlng that she was

sinking, but she was afterwards foune! riding safely and not leaking se-
riously, and the circumstances were such as to rals.e a grave
that she had been purposely dismasted, and an att"lJ1pt made to scuttle
her, held that, because of bad seamanship and negligence, the ship was
liable for the amounts paid for salvage, and as damages to the cargo, by
the Insurers.

Note of evidence by the judge:
The schooner James Martin, 225 tons, was owned In Boston by several per-

sons; vVilliam H. Browne, her master, owning an eighth part. Tids part was
Insured at $800, and had been Insured at that rate for 12 years. 'fb" schooner
was 25 years old. In l\Iarch last sbe took on a cargo of to the
amount of 260 tons, consigned to Allison & Addison, in Hlchmond. Va. Tilis
cargo was Insured with the Virginia Fire & Marine Insuranee Company, on'
of the libelants here. The fertilizer was worth $-10 per ton, or some $f),OOCi
or $7,000. "'hen the Martin was about ready to sail from Riston, Capt.
Browne, her master and part owner, fonnd himself in negotiation for tiw
purchase of another vessel. He telegraphed to a town In :\lassaeli1lsptts for
Howland Howes, and employed him to go on this voyage as temporary mastet·
of the ;\,Iartin. The mate of the schooner was A. C. BrowllI'. of the
part owner and regular master, William H. Browne. 'I'he vess(ol was towei
out of Boston Harbor on the 14th of :\fluch, 1882, and sailerl on lier voyagp.
By midnight of the 2Hd :\1arch she was off Cape :\Iny. some six mil"" dis1ant.
The wind was W. N. W. She was going south, making for till' \'il'ginln cap s.
Her master, Howland Howes, testifies as to subsequent events suhstantially
as follows: "About mldnigbt of the 22d March,-,ye belllg clos:hanled, on
starboard tack, wind \V. N. W., and going sonfh, witb l'eefpd I!lninsail. and
with foresail and jib boom set, weather fail', but cloudy, and a strong hrevzp.-
we were run Into by a three-masted scliooner, of about 700 t01ls. afle1'wnr,18
learned to bave been the Wm. H. Baily, of :\pw York. Slip w;:s
northward, and must bave had the wind free. \\'e snw her ab:lut ;, miles off.
She was on the port tack. She was under full sail. After slie had got
nearly abreast of us, she suddenly luffed uP. tacked ship, and ra n In under
our lee, and struck us on our port bow. She carried away our jib
boom, cathead rail and bulwarks, and damaged the top of the top gallant
forecastle. Both vessels bad tbelr lights set. It was a clear nigbt. We were
obliged to cut adrift tbe jib boom and the sails attaclwd to it, to preyeut
damage to the vessel. All the rigging attached to the flying jib and the jib

1 Tbiscase has been heretofore reported In 5 Hughes, 448. and Is now pub-
lished in this series, so as to Include therein all circuit and district court cases
elsewhere reported which have been Inadvertently omitted from the Federal
Reporter or the Federal Cases.


